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Always check with your doctor before starting any fitness

routine.

If you experience pain with any of these exercises then stop

immediately and contact our partners in health.

 

 

The recommended sets and reps are a goal, always start

small and gradually add more.

It is about being consistent and building habits that can be

sustainable. 

Contact us for any questions any time at:401-595-7358 or

email us at Team@IRVFIT.com

Have fun, stay safe, and be humble!
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STOP

By entering this website or purchasing or using our blog, e-mails, programs, services, and/or products, you

are agreeing to accept all parts of this disclaimer. Thus, if you do not agree to the disclaimer below, STOP

now, and do not use our website, blog, e-mails, programs, services, or products.By using this website, blog,

e-mails, or any of our programs, services, or products, you implicitly signify your agreement to all parts of

the above [or below] disclaimer.

We will not be held responsible in any way for the information that you request or receive through or on our

website, blog, e-mails, programs, services and/or products. In no event will we be liable to any party for

any direct, indirect, special, incidental, equitable or consequential damages for any use of or reliance on

this website or blog, e-mails, programs, services, and/or products, including, without limitation, any lost

profits, personal or business interruptions, personal injuries, accidents, misapplication of information or any

other loss, malady, disease or difficulty, or otherwise, even if we are expressly advised of the possibility of

such damages or difficulties.

Disclaimer
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The intended use for this modality is for self myofasical release. Self

myofascial release is a form of soft tissue bodywork that can improve posture,

increase flexibility and reduce stress, tension and pain while boosting athletic

performance, energy levels and body awareness (Earls & Myers 2010) 

Many benefits can be attributed to SMR such as improve blood flow

to muscles, reduce stress, and possibly increase joint range of motion and soft

tissue flexibility.

Position body in specific areas for optimal results. Only lay on muscles and do

not apply pressure on joints or bony areas. Mild discomfort is to be expected

but not severe pain. Hold body on challenging areas and slowly roll over them

within 1-3 inches.  

Intended Use:
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According  to  Wikipedia ,  an

annual  report  is  a

comprehensive  report  on  a

company 's  activit ies  throughout

the  preceding  year .  Annual

reports  are  intended  to  give

shareholders  and  other

interested  people  information

about  the  company 's  activit ies

and  f inancial  performance .  They

may  be  considered  as  grey

literature .

Quadraceps Rolling:
Area  -  Front of leg on the thigh,
from below the hip bone down to
above the knee joint.  
Position  -  Laying f lat  in prone
position holding body up with
elbows and legs straight on foam
roller.  
Directions:  While holding body
straight,  al low the body to rol l
up and down on the front of the
thigh.  You may have to re-
position higher or lower on your
leg.  Keep a steady,  slow motion
up and down the thigh.  

Suggested use:
Reps - 10-15 rol ls  or for t ime. 
Intensity  -  Should be mild
discomfort but not extreme.
Lift  body off  rol ler for less
intensity or wrap rol ler with
towel.  
Recommendations:
Breath should be continuious
and calm to enhance
relaxation.  Ease into rol l ing
for it  may be sl ightly painful .  
*Roll  straight up and down
with additional  rol l ing with
thigh sl ightly rotated getting
at an angle of muscle.  
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According  to  Wikipedia ,  an

annual  report  is  a

comprehensive  report  on  a

company 's  activit ies  throughout

the  preceding  year .  Annual

reports  are  intended  to  give

shareholders  and  other

interested  people  information

about  the  company 's  activit ies

and  f inancial  performance .  They

may  be  considered  as  grey

literature .

IT Band Rolling:
Area  -  Side of leg,  above knee
joint up to hip.*Line similar to
pant seem. 
Position  -  Hold yourself  with one
arm and lay on side of your hip.
Bottom leg is  straight while
other is  stepped over.  
Directions:  Rol l  up from above
the knee joint to the hip while
keeping leg straight.  You may
have to reposition higher or
lower on your leg.  Keep a steady,
slow motion up and down the leg.  

Suggested use:
Reps - 10-15 rol ls  or for t ime. 
Intensity  -  Should be mild
discomfort but not extreme.
Lift  body off  rol ler for less
intensity or wrap rol ler with
towel.  
Recommendations:
Breath should be continuious
and calm to enhance relaxation.
Ease into rol l ing for it  may be
sl ightly painful .  
*Use a block under arm to
leverage weight to make it
easier on the arms to hold up
body weight.  
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Hamstring Rolling:
Area  -  Back of thigh from
bottock to above the knee joint.
Position  -  Hold yourself  up with
both arms and sit  back on the
roller.  Keep legs straight.  
Directions:  Sl ide down and back
from hips to above the knee.  You
may have to reposition higher or
lower on your leg.  Keep a steady,
slow motion up and down the leg.
*Stack one leg over the other for
single sided rol l ing.  

Suggested use:
Reps - 10-15 rol ls  or for t ime. 
Intensity  -  Should be mild
discomfort but not extreme.
Lift  body off  rol ler for less
intensity or wrap rol ler with
towel.  
Recommendations:
Breath should be continuious
and calm to enhance relaxation.
Ease into rol l ing for it  may be
sl ightly painful .  
*Use a block under arm to
leverage weight to make it
easier on the arms to hold up
body weight.  
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Back Rolling:
Area  -  Back of torso from
shoulder down to bottom of rib
cage.  
Position  -  Lay on your back and
slightly turn to your side.  
Directions:  With arm raised over
head lay on your back.  Sl ide up
the rol ler into the arm pit  area.
Roll  back down to mid back.  *You
may have to pivot around the
roller.  

Suggested use:
Reps - 10-15 rol ls  or for t ime. 
Intensity  -  Should be mild
discomfort but not extreme.
Lift  body off  rol ler for less
intensity or wrap rol ler with
towel.  
Recommendations:
Breath should be continuious
and calm to enhance relaxation.
Ease into rol l ing for it  may be
sl ightly painful .  
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Back Rolling:
Area  -  Back of torso from
shoulder down to bottom of rib
cage.  
 
Position  -  Lay f lat  on your back
with hand supporting head.
 
Directions:    Sl ide up unti l  rol ler 
reaches to mid back.  Sl ide back
up unti l  rol ler reaches about
shoulder blades.  *Do NOT go
down to lower back.

Suggested use:
Reps - 10-15 rol ls  or for t ime. 
Intensity  -  Should be mild
discomfort but not extreme. 
 
 
Recommendations:
Breath should be continuious
and calm to enhance relaxation.
Ease into rol l ing for it  may be
sl ightly painful .  
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Hip Rolling:
Area  -  Muscles around the hip in
back and side.  Glutes and
rotators of the hip around the
femoral  head.
 
Position  -  Side on foam roller
with 1  leg crossed over the knee.
Lean to bent side.  
 
Directions:    Post arm down and
use other leg to rol l  up and down
the back of the hip.  *Sl ightly
rotate to side of hip to reach
other areas.  

Suggested use:
Reps - 10-15 rol ls  or for t ime. 
Intensity  -  Should be mild
discomfort but not extreme. 
 
 
Recommendations:
Breath should be continuious
and calm to enhance relaxation.
Ease into rol l ing for it  may be
sl ightly painful .  
 


